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Kingston Chase Homeowners Association 
announces its annual 

Neighborhood Holiday Potluck 
 
Who: Residents of Kingston Chase and Guests 
 
When: Sunday, December 7, 2008, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

Where: Clearview Elementary School Cafeteria 
 
What Else: House Lighting Contest 
 Visit from Santa Claus 
 Holiday Sing-along 
 Fun for the Whole Family 
  
Please Bring: An entrée and either a dessert, side dish, or salad 
 to serve 8 to 10 people (w/serving utensils) 
 
Contact: Nancy Wood at 703-509-0926 or 
 Susi Koppenhaver at 703-834-9085 

Also needed are volunteers to help decorate, set up and clean up for the potluck.  
Please let Nancy or Susi know if you are able to help in any way. 

Kingston Chase is excited to announce its annual Holiday Potluck, an event it has hosted for over 2 decades. 
Join your friends and neighbors for this fun family event. Come meet members of the Board of Directors and 
others who participate in clubs and events around the neighborhood. Steal yourself away from the hustle and 
bustle of the holidays to meet some new neighbors and catch up with old friends. We hope to see you there! 

Elections for the Kingston Chase Board of Directors are Forthcoming  
  

K ingston Chase will hold its annual election for the Board of Directors on Monday, December 8, at the Annual Meeting of 
the Homeowners. To prepare for the elections, the Board asks anyone who is interested in serving on the Board to submit 

a brief biography introducing themselves to the neighborhood. These bios must be submitted before November 18 so they may 
be included in the December Crier alongside the printed ballot. The Board term is 3 years beginning January 1, 2009, and 
continuing through December 31, 2011. There will be 3 vacancies, and several incumbent Board members have expressed their 
desire to step down. This is a great opportunity to become involved in Kingston Chase at the Board of Directors level. 
 
With the many assets and activities that Kingston Chase enjoys — a swimming pool, tennis court, clubhouse, social events, 
newsletter, Architectural Review Committee, clubs and common grounds — the Board is vital as they work together to make 
decisions that benefit the neighborhood, its properties, and its activities. The Board of Directors meets on the second Monday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse. Meeting agenda items include club and committee reports, old and new business, 
ARC matters, finances, and other issues related to the HOA. Submit bios or nominations to Steve Kight at skight@cox.net and  
Ruthie Rosati at crier@kchoa.org. Thank you! 
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Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
Board Meeting 

Minutes of October 13, 2008 
 
 
Call to Order 
• President Silvio Krvaric called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
• Board members present were: Robert Bailey, Jim Houde, Steve Kight, and Tom Storey. 
• Others present Lydia Olechna, administrative assistant; and Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor. 
 
Secretary’s Report – September Minutes accepted as written in the October Crier.  
 
Treasurer’s Report – There is currently $48,713 in the HOA checking account.  
 
Member Business – None. 
 
Committee Reports 
ARC – Four applications were approved. 
Buildings and Maintenance – No report. 
Children’s Corner – No report. 
Conservation Corps – This month’s meeting featured a landscaping expert. The club requested to use an automated 
e-mail signup system. 
Landscape – No report. 
Neighborhood Watch – As per report on page 4. 
Newsletter – No report. 
Pool – No report. 
Social – The Holiday Potluck will take place on December 7.  
Swim Team – No report. 
Tennis – Approval was sought for repairs to cracks and footers before the bad weather sets in. Bishop’s Tennis to 
complete the work. 
Website – No report. 
Welcome – No report. 
Women’s Club – No report. 
 
Old Business – None. 
 
New Business 
• The 2009 budget will be voted on at the December meeting. 
• Nominations are sought for three board positions up for reelection in December. 
• Electrical and other repairs to the clubhouse (lights and door, etc.) were completed. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 
 
Submitted by Rob Bailey, Secretary 

 

To reserve the Kingston Chase Clubhouse for your 
small party or meeting, please contact Lydia Olechna at 
703-435-2820 or via e-mail at lydiaolechna@gmail.com. 
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Children’s Corner 
 

Children’s Corner is a group of neighborhood moms and 
their children who get together and share play time activities 
and learning experiences. Please call Prebble Ramswell at 
703-689-0080 if you have any questions about Children’s 
Corner or for more information about playgroup activities, 
Mom’s Night Out, or the Babysitting Co-Op. 
 

November Activities 
 

Monday, November 3, 3:00 p.m. 
Playgroup at Nishani's house, 12624 Builders Road. 

 
Thursday, November 6, 3:30 p.m. 

Playgroup at Donna's house, 12720 Builders Road. 
 

Saturday, November 8, 8:00 p.m. 
Dad's Poker Night Out at the clubhouse. 

Bring a snack to share and beverage of choice. 
 

Monday, November 10, 10:00 a.m. 
Playgroup at Amy's house, 12723 Taustin Lane. 

 
Thursday, November 13, 7:30 p.m. 

Mom's Night Out! 
Get some holiday shopping done with a night at 
Dulles Town Center. Follow up the evening with 

dessert at The Cheesecake Factory. 
RSVP to Mary (703-326-0839) by November 12. 

 
Tuesday, November 18, 10:00 a.m. 

Playgroup at Rosemary's house, 12731 Taustin Lane. 
 

Friday, November 21, 10:00 a.m.  
Thanksgiving Party 

at Dominique’s house, 1604 Society Court. 
RSVP to Dominique (703-481-2089) by November 14. 

 

Kingston Chase Meetings 

 
Architectural Review Committee 
Tuesday, November 4, 7:30 p.m. 

 
Board of Directors 

Monday, November 10, 7:30 p.m. 
 

Annual Meeting of the Homeowners 
Monday, December 8, 7:30 p.m. 

 
Meetings are held at the KCHOA clubhouse 

by the pool and begin promptly at their scheduled time. 
All homeowners are welcome and encouraged to attend. 

 

 Tennis Court 

 
To obtain the combination for the lock 
to the tennis court, please call Greg or 

Bonne Arnold at 703-435-3267. 
 

 

Women’s Club 

 
Ladies of the neighborhood are invited 
to join the Women’s Club for a holiday 

dinner at Willow Creek Farm in Ashburn. 
The ladies will meet at the restaurant on 

Monday, November 3, at 7:30 p.m.  
Please RSVP to Linda Berberian at 703-437-6533. 

 
The Women’s Club will not meet in December and 

January due to busy holiday schedules and family events. 
Plan to join the Women’s Club when they meet again on 

February 2, 2009. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book Club 
 

The Kingston Chase Book Club 
meets monthly to discuss fiction or 
nonfiction selections. Members take 

turns selecting a book and hosting the 
meeting. Please contact Betsy Kiker at 

703-787-0128 or via e-mail at ekiker@verizon.net if you 
are interested in learning more about the Book Club and 

finding out what they have planned for the rest of the year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Babysitting Co-Op 
If you have young children, you may 

wish to consider joining the Babysitting 
Co-Op where mothers swap babysitting 
with other mothers at convenient times 
during the day or night. To learn more 

about the Babysitting Co-op, please call Sheila Otwell at 
703-471-0639. She can help you understand how it works. 
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Please submit application forms by mail (prior to the next scheduled 
meeting) to: KCHOA ARC, P.O. Box 221, Herndon, VA 20172. 
Applications are not approved outside of the approval cycle, except 
in the case of an emergency. Applications must be approved before 
work begins. If you have any questions, contact Roger Gaffey at 
703-435-6956 or via e-mail at kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org. 
 
The ARC meets the first Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Kingston Chase clubhouse. All homeowners with applications are 
encouraged to attend. The application form and Guidelines can be 
viewed and downloaded off the web at: www.KCHOA.org. 

Architectural Review Committee 
 
The Architectural Review Committee (ARC) met on October 7 to review the following applications: 
 

Lot       Approved 
 

63  Install 6x6 storage shed. 
238 Replace windows and slider doors. 
265 Install wrought iron railing and step handrail for step. 
435  Replace front door and storm door. 

R eports for Neighborhood Watch should be sent to Tina Sullivan at 703-478-6631 or via e-mail at kchoanw@verizon.net. 
Please also call the Fairfax County Police non-emergency number at 703-691-2131 to file a report. Call 911 for urgent 

matters. Anyone interested in joining Neighborhood Watch or being added to an e-mail distribution list should also contact 
Tina. The following items were reported during the past month: 
 
• On Monday morning, October 10, a fire at a home on Fantasia Circle caused extensive damage to the kitchen and smoke 

damage throughout the house. The fire department believes the fire may have started from an electrical short in the micro-
wave oven. No one was home at the time. 

• On October 2 at 8:30 a.m. a neighbor found a dachshund in the street near the intersection of Builders Road and Fantasia 
Drive. The dog was not aggressive, but scared, and bit the neighbor on the hand. Concern arose regarding the status of the 
dog’s rabies shots. It was later determined the dachshund was a neighbor’s dog, not a stray. 

• Overnight Sunday, September 28, an unlocked vehicle on Nathan Lane was entered, but no items appeared taken. 
• Overnight Sunday, September 28, an unlocked vehicle on Taustin Lane was entered and change and an IPOD were stolen. 
• A vehicle on Taustin Lane (near the intersection with Fantasia Drive) was broken into in early October. A cell phone charger 

and some change were stolen. 
• On Saturday morning, September 27, two neighbors on Sadlers Wells Court awoke to find beer and alcohol bottles, cigarette 

butts and other trash strewn about inside their fenced back yards. 
• Fairfax County issued an alert regarding two burglary scams where a “tree expert” distracts the homeowner regarding tree 

work needed on their property while accomplices gain entry into victim’s home. 
 

If you have any information about the above incidents, or you are aware 
of something that has occurred but is not listed here, please let Tina know. 

Attention ARC: 

Please use the following 
e-mail address to contact the 

Architectural Review Committee: 
 

kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org 
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Mom’s Night Out 

 
The Children’s Corner invites all Moms 
to join them for a night of shopping on 
Thursday, November 13, at 7:30 p.m. 
The moms will meet at Dulles Town 

Center for holiday shopping and then meet 
for dessert at the Cheesecake Factory. 

 
Please RSVP to Mary at 703-326-0839 by 11/12. 

 

 

 
Dad’s Night Out 

 
The Children’s Corner invites all Dads 

to gather for a night of poker on 
Saturday, November 8, at 8:00 p.m. 

Meet at the Kingston Chase Clubhouse 
and please bring a snack to share and beverage 

of choice. No need to RSVP, just show up. 
 

Playgroup dads — come one, come all. You’ll be glad you did! 

 

 

M any residents may have noticed there are now 
markers on all the storm drains in Kingston Chase. 

Starting at around 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 4, a 
group of 31 volunteers — with a large representation from 
Scout Troop 1570 — came out to label all the storm drains 
with the labels and supplies provided by Fairfax County 
and the Northern Virginia Soil and Water Conservation 
District. The volunteers also distributed flyers explaining 
the purpose of the project and the importance of keeping 
all trash out of the storm drains.  
 

The volunteers included David and Kathy Beck; Roger and 
Ellen Claff; Craig Dubishar; Anton Dubzinsky; Greg and 
Tim Eubank; Jeanie and Josh Feltz; Matt and Simon 
Fogelson; Tomas Gibson; Mathew Kim; Andrew, John, 
Jeanne, and Doug Leonard; Dominic and Olivia Leshock; 
Jim Palmer; Fletcher and Spencer Phillips; Aaron Pirnat; 
Ian Sauer; JJ, Marty and Zander Shaw; Justin Strock; Rylie 
Sullivan; and Chris Waagen. Kingston Chase gives a very 
big “Thank You” to all these thoughtful, conservation-
minded neighbors. 

Some of the volunteers for the Kingston Chase storm drain labeling project. 

Girl Scouts to Sell Hot Dogs on Halloween 
October 31 (Friday) from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

 

J oin your friends and neighbors at the Kingston Chase pool parking area for a quick and easy dinner before Trick-or-
Treating! Senior Girl Scout Troop 1884 will be selling freshly grilled hot dogs, hot dog meals, hot chocolate, and hot 

cider from 5:00 until 7:00 p.m. on October 31. These local scouts are fundraising to pay their travel expenses to work 
with Habitat for Humanity next summer. You can feed your family, meet and greet your neighbors, support the scouts, 
and help the global community all at the same time! 

Volunteers Complete the Kingston Chase 
Storm Drain Labeling Project 
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Kingston Chase Holiday House Decorating Contest — December 7 
  

I f you have lived in Kingston Chase for a while, you know how beautifully the homes are decorated during the holidays. 
Our residents go to great length (and expense) to light up their homes with dramatic color or all-white pageantry. They 

adorn their doors and windows with greenery and wreaths, and have pre-lit snowmen and reindeer (or even the Grinch) 
strategically placed in their yards. The smell of a warm fire routinely blankets the neighborhood and reminds everyone that 
Kingston Chase is a nice place to live during this time of year. 
 
For those that would like to out-do their neighbors in the Holiday House Decorating Contest, it is not too early to begin 
thinking how to go about it. With the contest itself occurring early in December, and with Thanksgiving coming late in 
November, there won’t be a lot of time to have things in place without proper planning. Prizes will be awarded and homes 
judged in the following categories:  
 

Best Overall        Too Cute         Most Original        Christmas Personified        Most Traditional 
 
Judging will take place and winners will be announced during the annual Kingston Chase Holiday Potluck at Clearview 
Elementary School on December 7 between 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Good luck and thank you to all the neighbors that participate! 
xxx 

Adopt-A-Storm-Drain 
  

R esidents who would like to adopt-a-storm-drain 
in Kingston Chase are asked to send an e-mail 

to conservation@kchoa.org. Stewards will keep an 
eye on their assigned drain(s) and work to keep trash 
and other debris from entering the drain system.  xxx 
 

“Landscape Design” Topic of Recent 
Conservation Corps Meeting 

  

L ongtime Kingston Chase resident and owner of Meridian Landscaping LLC, Matt Kucik loves compost. “One of the 
best things you can do for your lawn is put organic matter back into the soil,” he told interested Kingston Chase 

residents on October 8 at a meeting of the neighborhood Conservation Corps. Matt was the featured guest speaker and he 
and Meridian’s landscape designer, Kevin Beamer, outlined an effective, environmentally conscious fall lawn care program. 
 
Feeding your lawn with organic matter is the most beneficial practice, and if you have the opportunity to aerate beforehand, 
all the better. “Fall is a good time of year to aerate,” Matt stated. “It allows the lawn to absorb more water and get oxygen to 
the roots. It also breaks up clay soil that gets compacted.” 
 
Overseeding your lawn (spreading seed over an already existing lawn), can help revitalize a lawn, especially when combined 
with aerating and spreading compost or other organic matter. Matt recommends a fescue blend grass seed as the lowest 
maintenance, well-adapted grass for this area. He recommended overseeding in the fall, which gives the new grass a chance 
to establish a root system, then applying a pre-emergent weed control made of corn gluten in the spring for a more naturally 
healthy lawn. 
 
Matt and Kevin spoke a lot about landscaping to beautify and even to solve issues caused by shallow roots, poor drainage, 
and low-lying areas. The problem-solving they did with a few residents about specific problems was especially helpful. 
 
If you would like to receive notice of future upcoming events regarding the Kingston Chase Conservation Corps, please join 
our listserve by sending an e-mail to conservation@kchoa.org or by calling Jane Hampson at 703-481-7903. The next 
meeting of the Conservation Corps will be Wednesday, November 12, at the Kingston Chase clubhouse. We will review the 
past year’s efforts and plan for 2009! 

The Annual Meeting 
of the Homeowners 

will be Monday, 
December 8, at 7:30 

p.m. at the clubhouse. 
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Dog Day at the Pool Has Another Great Turnout 
  

K ingston Chase residents were excited to once again have perfect weather for the annual Dog Day at the Pool held on 
Saturday, September 13. This year, about 65 dogs and their proud owners made it out to the event and took advantage of 

some social interaction for their pets as well as some social interaction of their own. A few of the dogs got their paws a little 
scraped up, but overall everyone had a great time. There were several noted comments about how amazing it is that the dogs 
interact so well together.  
 
Kingston Chase wishes to thank Maddie & Ellie's House dog daycare for helping organize and host the event. Be sure to visit 
them online at www.maddieandellieshouse.com. 

 

Annual Meeting of the Homeowners 
  

K ingston Chase will hold its Annual Meeting of the Homeowners at the December Board meeting scheduled for 
Monday, December 8. All homeowners and residents are invited and encouraged to attend. Elections will take 

place to fill three vacancies on the Board of Directors. The 2009 calendar year budget will be discussed and voted on, 
and other issues regarding Kingston Chase club activities and social events will also be addressed. Questions regarding 
the Annual Meeting can be e-mailed to info@kchoa.org prior to the December meeting. 
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The Gallick Corporation works to be the best home 
remodeling company in the Northern Virginia area. 
Looking for a design / build contractor? Our staff will 
bring the highest levels of service, design, and pro-
duction to your project. Pease read through our web 
site, browse our gallery, and call us today to see how 
we can design / build your dream home project. 
 
The Gallick Corporation also has a talented Virginia-
based staff ready to take care of your handyman 
needs regardless of size. 

• Design / Build 
• Certified Remodeler 
• Certified Kitchen and Bath Remodeler 
• Additions 
• Whole House Renovations 
• Basement Specialists 
• Handyman Services 

Charlie Gallick, CR, CKBR 
111-C Carpenter Drive, Sterling, VA 20164 
Phone: 703-787-0313 
E-mail: info@gallickcorp.com 

Visit us online at www.gallickcorp.com 

Trinity Presbyterian Preschool  
651 Dranesville Road, Herndon  

 

 Offering morning classes for children 
    ages 2-3/4 to 5 years old. 

 
 

For more information or to  
schedule a tour, please call:  

 
 

703-437-1080 

 

 

   AWARDS    
 

NARI (National Association of the Remodeling Industry) 
Contractor of the Year (CotY) level $100,000 and over: 

2008 National Residential Exterior  
2008 Regional Merit Residential Exterior  

2007 Regional Grand Residential Interior Specialty  
2007 Capital Coty Merit Residential Exterior 

2006 Chapter Grand Residential Interior Specialty  
2004 Top 500 Qualified Remodeler 

Dog Walking / In-home Pet Care 
 

Ellen Rogers (Hiddenbrook resident) 
 

Call 703-437-0033 
or e-mail melcama@verizon.net 

 

References available 

 

Conservation Corps 
 

Join the Conservation Corps on Wednesday, November 12, 
at 8:00 p.m. at the KC clubhouse. The group will discuss 
the adopt-a-storm-drain program, review the past year’s 

efforts, and plan for 2009. For more information, 
contact Jane Hampson at 703-481-7903 or via e-mail at 

conservation@ kchoa.org. 
 

Bring a friend! 

Dona I. Wijayarathne 
12847 Fantasia Drive 

703-481-8766 / 703-581-7320 
E-mail:  littlepetals@cox.net 

Fairfax County Approved  *  CPR / First Aid Certified  *  USDA Food Program   
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Stunning fully renovated 3-lvl historic 
bungalow w/ 4BR and 3.5BA. Light & open 
flrplan. Spectacular renov incl gourmet kit 
w/ granite cntrs, SS appl, 42" maple cabs, 
dbl wall ovens. BAs w/ cer tile & granite. 
MBA w/ dual shwr & jet tub. New lighting 
& windows t/out, New HVAC, HDWD 
floors, 9'ceil, crwn mlding, H/H WIC & 
more. Upscale, gracious living. 

Fairfax   $819,000 Herndon  $525,000 Oakton  $369,000 
Updated 3BR/1.5 BA 
townhome just 1 
mile to Vienna/FFX 
Metro. Renovated 
floor plan offers 
wide-open space. All 
new gleaming 
hardwood floors w/ 
4" planks on upper 
lvl. South facing 
home gets lots of 
natural sunlight. 
Rear Georgetown-
style patio faces 
treed common area. 
Easy access to 66, 
123, & Tysons. 
Oakton HS.  

Wow! This home is amazing! Bright and 
open floorplan. Hardwoods throughout 
main lvl. Gourmet kitchen. Sunroom, tray 
& vaulted ceilings. Fully finished LL with 
walk out. WET BAR and exercise room. 
Luxurious Master Suite Recessed lightning. 
Lighted ceiling fans. Huge deck perfect for 
entertaining! 

Unique 2-level TH-
style condo w/ 
vaulted ceilings, 
fireplace, & fenced 
slate patio. Upper 
level w/ gleaming 
hrdwd floors. Elfa 
closet organizer. 2 
prking spaces + ext 
storage unit. New 
dishwasher & HVAC. 
Rent incl H2O & trash. 
Well-maintained 
condo in the heart of 
Herndon   

 Herndon  $1,150/mo 
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Jim & Janie Houde 
YOUR PERSONAL CRUISE SPECIALISTS 

 
12606 Little Stones Lane 

Herndon, VA 20170 
Telephone: (703) 437-4280 
Toll Free: (877) 437-4280 

Email: jhoude@cruiseone.com 
Web: www.cruiseone.com/jhoude 

 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

A 20-year resident of Hiddenbrook, 
Stephen Rogers specializes in baths, 
kitchens, and interior remodeling. 
Stephen does all the work himself, 

concentrating on one job at a time and 
giving his full attention throughout the 
project. He has many local references 
and will provide them upon request. 

 

E-mail: srogersinc@verizon.net 
Phone: 703 609 9389 

detailed  interior  renovation 

_____________________________________ 
1505 bal harbor court, herndon, virginia 20170 

contractor license number 2705 100894 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

 

 

Kamp Kiddy Train 
In Home Childcare 

“Where kids come aboard  
for a learning adventure.” 

 

 
HM:703-870-7282 
farriam@yahoo.com 

 Ayesha Pough 
Childcare Provider 

1624 Hiddenbrook Drive 

 

 
 

®  

Skin Care  •  Fragrances  •  Make Up 

          Fairfax Family Church meets at 
Clearview Elementary School every 
Sunday at 10:00 a.m. and in Home 

Groups every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
 

Call: 571-313-8486  
www.fairfaxfamilychurch.org 

Cell:  703-928-3247   Office:  703-723-9990 
E-mail:  iandslandscaping@yahoo.com 

Kingston Chase Holiday Potluck 
Sunday, December 7, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. 

 

Mary Kay has a proven and effective 
skin care program for you. 

 

Call Today!    703-481-0276 
 

Debby Surniak 
Professional Beauty Consultant 

 

 

   

 

McLean Trash Service 

Call Today 

703-442-7387 
  Lowest Prices in 

Kingston Chase 

Once or twice per week pick up. 
 

Trash ∗ Yard Waste ∗ Recycling 
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For ALL your  
Real Estate needs  

and questions! 

Providing Kingston Chase homeowners with the 
best service and satisfaction for over 30 years! 

 
As your neighborhood specialist 

 I strive to get the best terms each and every time! 

Linda Sonnhalter, CRS GRI 
Life Member, NVAR & DAAR 
Multi-million Dollar Club &  
Top Producers Club 
Call:   703-85LINDA (703-855-4632) 
Email:  lsonn@aol.com  
www.LindaSellsHerndon.com 

We Sell More 
Because We Do More 

The Enchanted Forest  
Featuring the Children’s Science Center 

The Sheraton Reston 
November 22-23, 2008 

Saturday: 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Sunday: 10 a.m.–3 p.m. 
 

 A Holiday Extravaganza for the Entire Family! 
 

Stroll through a whimsical forest of theme-decorated trees and 
gingerbread homes, all up for silent auction. 

 
 Be the first to learn about the Children’s Science Center’s arrival 
to Reston in 2009 and experience its special interactive display. 

 
 Bring your children for Breakfast with Santa or 

Cocoa and Cupcakes with the Snow Fairy Princess. 
 

 Do some early holiday shopping with a wide variety of vendors. 
 

 Enjoy an afternoon tea featuring a nationally-known inspirational speaker. 
 

    Finish your holiday portraits and cards in one day. 
 

 General admission tickets ($12 per child, $7 per adult) include access 
to the forest and a wide variety of entertainers and events, including face 

painters, magicians, Holiday Express train and crafts.  
 

 For event information, ticket sales or reservations to premium  
events, e-mail tef@jlnv.org or visit jlnv.org/theenchantedforest.  
 

All proceeds benefit the mission of the Junior League of Northern Virginia, a nonprofit, 
tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.   
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WWW.CREATIVEWINDOWSVA.COWWW.CREATIVEWINDOWSVA.COWWW.CREATIVEWINDOWSVA.COMMM   
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Welcome to the 
Neighborhood! 

 

Kingston Chase Home Owners Association 
 

Board of Directors* 
 ‘10 President Silvio Krvaric 703-593-9899 silvio@krvaric.com 
 ‘09 Vice President Jack McDonald 703-834-0717 jhmcdonald@cox.net 
 ‘08 Secretary Robert Bailey 703-481-9199 baileysusa@verizon.net  
 ‘08 Treasurer Dave Siebs 703-437-3548 davesiebs@mac.com  
 ‘08   Steve Kight 703-437-7247 skight2@cox.net  
 ‘09    Jim Houde 703-437-4881 jhowdy1@verizon.net 
 ‘09    Mike Klinker 703-435-2337 mmklinker@yahoo.com 
 ‘09    Tom Storey  703-437-8152 storeyjts@msn.com 
 ‘10   Amy Barrett 703-796-1530 avcbarrett@cox.net  
 ‘10   Boyce Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 ‘10    Deke Smith  703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com    

* Board terms are for three consecutive years and expire on December 31st of the year noted. 
 

Committee Chairpersons 
 Admin. Assistant Lydia Olechna  703-435-2820 lydiaolechna@gmail.com 
 ARC    Roger Gaffey 703-435-6956 kchoa-arc@thegaffeys.org 
 Buildings/Landscape Mike Klinker 703-435-2337 mmklinker@yahoo.com 
 Neighborhood Watch Tina Sullivan 703-478-6631  kchoanw@verizon.net 
 Newsletter Editor Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Pool   Deke Smith 703-481-9572 deke@dksic.com  
 Social Nancy Wood 703-509-0926 woodcloz@aol.com 
 Tennis Greg/Bonne Arnold 703-435-3267  
 Website Ruthie Rosati 703-481-4347 crier@kchoa.org 
 Welcome  Silvio Krvaric 703-593-9899 silvio@krvaric.com  

 
Club Chairpersons 

 Babysitting Co-op Sheila Otwell 703-471-0639 sheila_otwell@verizon.net 
 Book Club Betsy Kiker 703-787-0128 ekiker@verizon.net 
 Children’s Corner   Prebble Ramswell  703-689-0080 prebble@prebble.com  
 Conservation Corps Jane Hampson  703-481-7903 conservation@kchoa.org 
 Swim Team Kelly Ginieczki 703-478-6815 gini41@verizon.net 
 Women’s Club Linda Berberian 703-437-6533 

 

There are no new neighbors 
to report this month. 

 

Please contact Ruthie Rosati, newsletter editor, at 
703-481-4347 or by e-mail at crier@kchoa.org with 

news, announcements, photographs, or advertisements. 
Payment for advertisements can be mailed to: 
KCHOA, P.O. Box 332, Herndon, VA 20172 

 

Crier Advertisement Rates: 
$5.00 for 20 words 

$10.00 for a business card scan 
$25.00 for a quarter of a page 

$45.00 for half a page 
$75.00 for a full page 

 

Take 10% off for a full year paid in advance.

The deadline for the December issue of the 
Kingston Chase Crier is November 15. 

To discuss any questions or concerns, please contact the relevant Club or Committee Chairperson. 
Homeowners are welcome at the monthly Board meetings held the second Monday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse adjacent to the pool. 

Advertising Disclaimer 
 

KCHOA does not endorse any of the advertisements or 
services offered in the Crier. Residents are encouraged 
to check references or take other precautions to ensure 
that expectations are met.   

KC Neighbor 
Herndon, VA 20170 

E-mail the Crier at 
crier@kchoa.org 

Seller’s Packet 
 

If you are selling your Kingston Chase 
home, you or your real estate agent will 
need to purchase the HOA “Seller’s 
Packet” for closing. For more informa-
tion or to obtain a copy, please send an 
e-mail to info@kchoa.org. The packet 
costs $125 and is required before clos-
ing can commence.  

New Baby? Is there a new addition to your family? 
If so, the Welcome Committee has a special gift for 
you. Please contact Jo Sorrell at 703-467-9759 or 

via e-mail at jo.sorrell@gmail.com with your stork news 
and she will deliver your gift and announce the happy news 
in the next edition of the Crier. 

 

Fairfax County Police 
 

Emergency: 911 
Non-Emergency: 703-691-2131 

If you are new to Kingston Chase and 
have not yet received a welcome packet, 
please contact Silvio Krvaric at 703-
593-9899 or e-mail silvio@krvaric.com 
and he will see that you get one. Please 
fill out and return the database sheet in 
the welcome packet as soon as possible 
to ensure that you receive any KCHOA 
correspondence. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1   

2 3   Playgroup at 
Nishani’s - 3:00 p.m. 
 
   Women’s Club 
      7:30 p.m. 

4  ARC Meeting 
      7:30 p.m. 
 
 

5   
 

6  Playgroup at 
 Donna’s - 3:30 p.m. 

7 8  Dad’s Night Out 
 Poker - 8:00 p.m. 

9   10  Playgroup at 
  Amy’s - 10:00 a.m. 
 
   Board Meeting 
        7:30 p.m. 

11 
 

12  Conservation 
 Corps - 8:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

13  Mom’s Night Out 
 Shopping - 7:30 p.m. 

14  15  
 
 
 
Deadline - Dec. Crier 

16 
 

17   18  Playgroup at 
      Rosemary’s 
      10:00 a.m. 
 
 Election bios due. 

19   20   21  Playgroup  
 Thanksgiving Party 
    at Dominique’s 
     10:00 a.m. 

22  The Enchanted 
    Forest Holiday 
    Extravaganza 
    (see page 12) 

23  The Enchanted 
    Forest Holiday 
    Extravaganza 
    (see page 12) 
 

24  25   26 27  Thanksgiving 28 

 

29 

    Oct. 31 - Halloween 
 
Girl Scouts sell hot 
dogs and cider at the 
pool - 5-7:00 p.m. 

Kingston Chase HOA 
P.O. Box 332 
Herndon, VA 20172 
 

Address Service Requested 
 

PRSRT STD 
US POSTAGE PAID 

RESTON VA 
PERMIT NO 238 

November 2008 
Details about Playgroup can be 
found in the “Children’s Corner” 
section on page 3. 

POSTMASTER:  PLEASE DELIVER ON OR BEFORE OCTOBER 31 

 

Residents interested in running for an open seat on the 
Board of Directors need to submit a brief biography by 
November 18 to skight@cox.net and crier@kchoa.org. 


